Student Activities 2004-2005

1) Campus – Lawrenceville

2) Math Club – There is no math club functioning right now but we are looking into starting one next academic session.

3) How do you recognize your outstanding math students?

   AMATYC SML top scorers - This year, the department gave a token cash award of $30, $20 and $10 for the three top students in the AMATYC tests on Lawrenceville campus. We hope this practice will continue in the future.

   Each faculty is given a form for each course by the Math Dept Sec to nominate the student of the semester for their classes. The Sec then prepares a beautiful certificate of recognition for each student nominated and given back to the faculty for delivery to the student. There is no further recognition ceremony.

   “Student of the Year” awards in the area of math/computer science and learning support math are given. These two students, one in each area, are selected by the awards committee and are recognized at the Honors Banquet sponsored by the student government of Lawrenceville Campus. They are given plaques.

4) What activities besides the AMATYC SML test, does your department have for students? For example, calculator workshops, question of the month contest, special speakers, field trips.

   Calculator workshops are given every semester by several instructors.
   Also, a seminar every semester for COMPASS exit and Math 98 Final exams.